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The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION Re. PRICES OF 
ESSENTIAL ARTICLES-Contd. 
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SHRI INDRAJlT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Mr. Chairman,'Sir, through this Resolution, 
I want to draw the attention of this House 
and of the country at large, to an issue which 
is assuming alarming proportions and which, 
in my opinion, next only to the question of 
Unemployment, is likely to have revolu-
tionary repercussions in this country, both 
social and economic, unless some drastic 
measures are taken to solve this 
problem. 

Sir, the fact that prices are rising and 
rising alarmingly, I don't think, is disputed 
by any body now. 

Although the attitude of the Government 
in the past has been one of complacency and 
they have tried to give this House and the 
country various types of assurances wbicb 
have all proved to be completely futile, within 
a few montbs of tbeir having been made, 
now, however, it is admitted on all sides that 
a very very serious situation has developed; 
and Mr. Chavan bas recently told the other 
House that in the year ending the 16th May, 
1970. the index of wbole-sale prices bas 
gone up}: 7.6 per ce-t, compared with 
the corresponding period last year. 

These dry statistics and figures do not 
really portray the reality of the s\lffering whicb 
tbe common man and the poorer groups 
and the lower income groups in this country 
are suffering from, as a result of this price 
inflation. 

I may also mention one thing whicb 
Mr. Chavan did not mention, that in the 
8 year period, from 1961-62 to 1969·70, the 
same index of whole-sale prices has gone up 
by 71.5 per cent, which means, roughly 
speaking, that during these 8 years, the value 
of the Rupee has gone down up about 42 
paise. The value of that one Rupee of 8 
years ago, is now not more than 58 paise. 
Now, this does not of course seem to worry 
tbe Government very mucb. 

I find bere that only last May, when this 
subject was being discussed in this House, 
at that time, tbe Minister of Supply and 'the 
Minister of State in the Ministry of Finance, 
Mr. Kbadilkar, in the course of his remarks 
said: 

". . . Because of the nationalised 
banks in our control, it has become pos-
sible for the Government to exercise cer-
tain amount of vigilance, because, in our 
trading circles there is a bad tendency 
a sort of traditional thing, to corner 
things, by getting more credit from the 
banks. 

The banks have exercised vigilance and con-
trol. That is what he told us. He went on 
to say: 

"The present time is a bit fortunate 
because by and large the foodgrains posi-
tion is very satisfactory. Also, this was 
possible because of certain watchfu 
measures regarding fiscal matters and 
controlling credit mechanism tbat we 
adopted not to give scope for anti·social 
speculative activities. Because of these 
things, prices have remained more or lesE 
stable." 

This is what Mr. Khadilkar said last May 
in this House. ""d, Sir, much more recently, 
in August, just 4 months ago, Mr. Chavan 
has assured the House: 

"It will be our duty to see that the 
poorer sections of society are not put 10 
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any difficulty. So, as far as e!oSential com-
modities are concerned. we have to be 
very watchful to see that the prices remain 
stable as reasonable as possible." 

All these platitudes, complacent utterances 
and assurances have been rendered comple-
tely futile during the last two' or three months 
by the galloping spiral of prices which we 
see now before us. 

This wholesale index, as I have just men-
tioned, does not reflect at all the actuaf rise 
in the retail prices which the consumer has 
to pay, because as we all know, by the time 
these articles of common· consumption reach 
the actual man at the bottom, the consumer, 
the. prices go up several times more. Every-
body knows that whereas the wholesale price 
index in November, 1970, that is, last month, 
compared with that in November, 1969, 
states that food articles had gone up by 
6 per cent, manufactured articles by 7.8 
per cent and industrial raw materials hy 11 
per cent, nevertheless, the fact of the matter 
is that the retail prices prevailing in the day-
to-day market show a much more aggravated 
trend. 

There are figures on record to show that 
in fact while thl: combined index of food 
articles wholesale shows a rise of only 6 per 
cent, in the market today, durins the last 
one year, in the case of edible oils, it has 
gone up by 16.3 per cent, of milk and milk 
products by 14.2 per cent, of fruit and vege-
tables by 13.8 per cent, of coffee by 40.7 
per cent, of potatoes by 64 per cent, of onions 
by 17.4 per cent, of banans by 16 per cent 
and so on. This list can be prolonged end-
lessly and these figures are not disputed, 
I think, by the Government at all. 

We have to try to find out why this is 
happening. This is its far as food articles 
are concerned. Over a wide range of manu-
factured articles also, we find that the res-
pective Industries are pressing the Govorn-
ment hard. I do not thiqk that the hon. 
Minister is very much interested in this, 
because I find him talking to a Minister and 
some other Members. May I request him, 
through you, Sir, to pay a little more atten-
tion to what I am saying? I find that Shri 

Vidya Charan Shukla is having a private 
conversation with Shri N. K. P. Salve, Shri 
Raghuramaiah and some others. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI VIDYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA): We were talking 
about the hon. Member's resolution. 

SHRtN. K. P. SALVE (Hetul): This is 
very unfair. We were talking only about 
his resolution. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: How can 
they talk about my resolution when they 
do not hear me? 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU RAM-
AIAH): We have both a mouth and an ear. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhara): What 
about something to connect it, that is, the 
brain? That is missing. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Govern-
ment are always seekina to explain away 
these price rises in one of various 
traditional ways. One is that of blaming 
the workers and the farmers for not pro-
ducing enough or of blaming the industrialists 
for asking for higher prices, and they do not 
admit that there is anything wrong with their 
own policy as such. I find here that Govern-
ment are themselves directly responsible-I 
am talking only about the very recent period-
for encouraging and instigating and approv-
ing price rises at the merest pressure exerted 
on them by certain industrial groups. 

For example, from 20th July this year, 
i.t was the Government which sanctioned 
increases ranging from 4 per cent to II per 
cent in the selling prices of soaps of all kinds. 
They said that it was .due to shoriage of 
tallow. Something i" always cooked up, 
some excuse or the other, and immediately 
the soap manufacturers came to the Govern-
ment, and Government agreed that toilet 
soap, laundry soap and carbolic soap prices 
should be put up, and in the market, the 
prices which the consumer actually pays in 
the retail shops are much more than the 
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prices which are sanctioned. On 23 June this 
year, they put up the price of groundnut 
oil for the fourth time. In the course of a 
year, groundnut oil prices ha I'e been revised 
four times. Thi. was sanctioned by Govern-
ment. The prices of electric fans, ordinary 
ceiling or table fans, have earlier this year 
been put up with the approval of Govern-
ment to a selling price which leaves a margin 
of profit over the co',! of production of any-
thing from 50 to 60 per cent to the manufact-
turers. Why have they done this? The cost 
of production of a fan is nothing very great 
nowadays. We know how much it is. A fan 
which costs Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 to manufacture 
is being •• 1I0wed to be sold by Government 
in the market at anything between Rs. 125 
to Rs. 130. 

As far as cloth goes, it is better I quote 
the scripture and not myself. Here is the 
Financial Correspondent of Ih. Slatesman 
who on 24 November had pointed out that 
piece goods prices are at present 12 per cent 
higher than they were a fortnight ago and 
show an average increaSe of nearly 25 per 
cent over those at this time last year. This is 
about coarse cloth. Why is it happening? 
The Correspondent has got a very interesting 
explanation to give. He says: 

"It may be noted that the mill is 
required to produce a certain proportion 
of controlled cloth and is liable to pay 
a penalty on the shortfall of output of this 
category. But at current prices, the mills 
Iilld it remunerative to pay the penalty and 
not produce the controlled cloth." 

They rather prefer to pay the penalty and 
go on producing the higher-priced varieties, 
finer Cloth, on which they can make a profit. 
There is a shortfall in the production of the 
cheaper varieties and the price of that goes 
up too. This is what the Slatesma. says. 

Only yesterday in the other House, Shri 
B. R. Chavan, who is in the House now, 
said in reply to a question something "hich 
makes me apprehend that perhaps a rise in 
the prices of petroleum and petroleum pro-
ducts is also in the offing-very soon-be-
cause he has taken pains to say that a further 
rise in the prices of these products is not 
ruled out. It is under consideration. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 

CHEMICALS, AND MINES AND ME-
TALS (SHRI D. R. CHA VAN): I am sorry 
my hon. friend has not properly understood 
what I said. He can refer to the proceedings. 
What I have Said has not heen correctly 
reported in the press. I said the matter is 
under examination and no decision on it has 
been taken. If somebody repo'ts ·my boser-
valions wrongly, I am not responsible for it. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: He has not 
ruled out a price rise. 

SHRI D. R. CHAVAN: I said the whole 
matter is under examination. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It is under 
consideration. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Does he know 
the petrol price at least today? Yesterday he 
said he di<i not know. Does he know today? 

SHRI D. R. CHAVAN: When an hon. 
friend asked me yesterday, I said 'You know 
and I know'. He said 'I do not know; you 
tell me.' I said: ' I also do nol know'. 

I 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Two foreign 
oil companies, Barmah-Shell and Caltex, 
have come forward to demand from Govern-
ment an increase in price; they say, that 
because the Government of Iran in Iran has 
increased its tax on crude oil, this cruce 
being used by them in their refineries in this 
country, they should be permitted to pass 
that on to the consumer. Here not only in 
Burmah-Shell and Caltex refineries, but at 
Cochin also they use crude from Iran. They 
have also approached Government. They 
will have to pay in Iran 7 cents or so more. 
They want to pass that on to the consumer 
here. The Minister has only corroborated 
what I said. He said the whole matter is 
under consideration. 

SHRI D. R. CHA V AN: linder examina-
tion. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: He has not 
rejected it. 

Therefore, in aU these aspects, as I was 
saying, whether it be soap or groundnut oil 
or petroleum products or electric fans or 
cloth or any such thing, Government cannot 
stape its responsibility. It has every time 
succumbed to the pressure' of the owners. 
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Now the steel people are coming forward 

to ask for a price rise because of a wage 
rise for steel workers. The colliery-owners 
have come forward to say that they have to 
pay higher bonus or dearness allowance to 
the workers. Therefore, immediately Prices 
must be put up and passed on to the consumer, 
as though they have got no margin within 
their profits, no cushion, to absorb any part 
of this increase and everything must be passed 
on to the consumer. Therefore, what I wish 
~o say is that, apart from this aspect of the 
Government's policy, that is sanctioning 
price increases whenever demanded, the root 
cause of the whole thing is non-productive 
or unproductive expenditure of the Goverg-
ment. The Minister will come forward to 
say that wages, dearness allowance and so 
on of Central Government employees, which 
are revised' from time to time, constitute and 
important part of this non-developmental 
expenditure. Only recently a paltry amount 
of interim relief· per head was given to the 
Govermnent employees, but it is shown as 
a big amount of Rs. 106 crores per year to·be 
paid by the Government. I say with all sense 
of teIIponsibility that as far as the Central 
Government employees are concerned, they 
db' not want your dearness allowance or in-
terim relief, but will you open fixed price 
mops for your Central Government emplo-
yees where standard articles of every day 
consumption can be supplied to them at 
fixed prices? But that will not be done I know. 

The strangest thing of all is that we were 
always told ~hat if production went up, 
prices would come down. But the paradox 
of the present situation is that we have had 
four bumper harvests in a row in four suc-
cessive years, and still prices have not come 
down. Even the Times 01 India, a paper 
which I think cannot be accused of being 
leftist, writes on the 14th November thus: 

"The irony of it is that the price spiral 
continues to climb inexorably despite four 
blllllper harvests in a row. The Govern-
ment has been trying to restrict deficit 
financing to the Rs. 225 crore limit set 
ill the Budget this year. But the effect of 
this on the price level has been largely 
off-sot by a very large increase in Bank 
credit to trade and small scale industry." 

or course, the Times a/India would complain 

about the small scale industry getting credit. 
That we understand. That is their slant. 
The paper continues: 

"Likewise, the benefit flowing to the 
rutlll poor from the sharp fall in prices 
of bajra and other coarse grains have been 
largely nutralised by the spurt in the 
prices of kerosene, cooking oil, spices, tea 
and cloth. In fact, the all-India consumer 
price index for agricultural workers rose 
by 7.2 per cent between December 1969 
and July last (1970) compared to an in-
cr-ease of only 6.3 per cent in the index 
of industrial labour." 

·So, it seems that this theory that if pro-
duction goes up prices will automatically 
come down has been blown up by experience 
of life itself. And it should also be remem-
bered that, despi te this green revolution which 
is being so much trumpeted about, the net 
per capita availability of food-grains, which 
was 452.9 grammes in 1968, actually went 
down to 438 grammes in 1969. So, the real 
trouble is somewhere else. 

The money supply is increasing out of all 
proportion. In the nine months from 31st 
March, 1969, to 9th January, 1970, money 
supply has increased by Rs. 326 corres. In 
the corresponding period of last year it 
increased by Rs. 96 crores only, but this year, 
after thoJ nationalisation of the' Banks and 
the Government control in theory atieast 
over the whole of Bank credit; money supply 
went up by Rs. 326 crores. This is a factor 
which is growing out of all proportipn to 
the capacity of the economy to absorb. In 
the nine years from 19110-61 to 1969-70, the 
total amount of money supply has gone up 
from Rs. 2,868 crores to Rs. 6,353 crores. 
This is the basic cause of this inflation. It is 
very interesting to see what the position is 
about Bank credit after nationalisation. 
Between the 31st October last year and 30th 
June this year, Bank credit went up by 
Rs. 712 crores. In the previous year it was 
Rs. 475 crores. At the same time bank 
deposits' increased only by Rs. 390 crores 
whereas the previous year they had increased 
by Rs. 418 crores. Out of Rs. 712 crore. 
increase in bank credit during this period, 
Rs. 189.30 crores had gone towards financing 
the procurement of foodarains and Rs. lSCI 
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crores is locked up in sugar stocks. The fact 
of the matler is that although some bank 
credit has now become available to small 
scale industry and medium and small far-
mers previously tbey Were getting nothing-
it is a trickle. By and large this has not affec-
ted the preponderance of bank credit going 
in favour of what is politely referred to as 
trade and commerce. Bank credit has always 
been misused by these channels for specula-
tion, cornering of stocks. hoarding and pro-
fiteering. Only the other day during the ques-
tion hour we asked the Finance Minister Mr. 
Chavan whether he had got any machinery 
by which he could ensure that bank credit 
went to productive purposes for which it 
was supposed to be given, and is not in fact 
used or diverted for speculation or cornering. 
I could not follow much his reply because 
it was a throughly evasive reply. It was 
obvious that there was no such machinery. 
The Reserve Bank of India is not a Govern-
ment Department; it should not be. It is 
supposed to be an autonomous organisation. 
But making a fetish of autonomy the Re-
serve Bank cannot be allowed to go in a 
direction completely' contrary to the one 
formulated aocording to the social and eco-
nomic objectives to which the Government is 
committed. It should not be a 'subservient 
department of the Government but it must 
be the tool of economic policy and must be 
made to function as such. The executives 
of the Reserve Bank must be people who 
have got some commitment to the social and 
economic objectives to which the Govern-
ment has committed itself. Otherwise, what 
is happening? Certain policies and objectives 
are defined here and the Reserve Bank is 
following a totally different policy. Even in 
the ease of commercial banks which had been 
nationalised. the persons who are left in 
charge of most of these banks- they were 
ealled custodians but the boards are going 
to be expended boards-the chairmen of 
those boards and many of the directors are 
the same old people who used to run the 
banks when they were in the private sector 
and their commitment is not to any of the 
economic objectives to which thi' Govern-
ment is paying lip service but to big business; 
their loyalty is to big business. They have 
been left in charge of the nationalised sector 
of banking so that t!Jey COIn play havoc and 
sabotage it from within. If anything has to 
be done in this matler, some persons have to 

be removed and replaced by persons' who' at 
least see eye to eye with the policy wbich is 
to be carried out by tbe Government. 

There is another question. Is it a fact 
or not that speculators and money lenders 
are now finding it more profitable to invest 
in industrial raw material? There has been 
a spurt in their prices; it is worth investiga-
ting to find out whether it is now more pro-
fitable for speculation to go into industrial 
raw materials market because it is virtually 
outside the control of the Reserve Bank. 

In 1969-70 we find that these banks with-
drew Rs. 102 crores from their investments 
in Government securities. This disinvest-
ment took place in order to finance the 
channels of trade and commerces whieh is 
another name for speculation and profiteering. 
The Agricultural Price Commission set up 
by this Government-it is a thorny ques-
tion and many friends are there who would 
object-had recommended in successively 
bumper harvests there should at least be 
some slight reduction or lowering in the pro-
curement price of foodgrains. I am not 
talking about the support price. I am talking 
about the procurement price, but even that 
was ignored by the Government under pres-
sure of these rich peasants, rich farmers who 
are the main gainers from the so-called green 
revolution. (Interruption) We know that in 
some parts of the country-nobody grudges 
that, money is pourng into the villages now. 
not to the poorer sections but to the wealthy. 
rich section. 
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SHRI INDRAnT GUPTA: I believe 
Shri Bibhuti Mishra has an amendment 
tabled in his name, and as a senior Member 
or this House, he should not go on interrupt-
ing a Member junior to him. He must speak 
when his turn comes. (lnlermplion) In the 
name of diversion of credit to the agricultural 
sector,-what the Reserve Bank itself has 
politely called private stock-piling-private 
stock-pifing is being further encouraged. 
Actual credit needs of the small farmers are 
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being neglected, and we have this paradox, 
that high foodgrain production is accom-
panied by high and rising prices. 

Now, one thing, I forgot. Just excuse me. 
Here is the editorial by the Statesman, of all 
papers, which says: 

". . . there are reasons for believ-
ing that bank managers in tbeir anxiety 
to please their political mentors have not 
been discriminating in the cboice of bor-
rowers or the productiveness of their pro-
jects. The Reserve Bank should be able to 
undertake a qoick survey of tbe extent 
of the diversion of credit for consumption 
or for bolding commodity stocks for spe-
culative purp05es." 

Of course, no such surveyor anything of the 
kind is being done. 

Finally, I would give a few suggestions 
which I think are essential as immediate 
measures for dealing with this problem. The 
first is, there should be a total freeze at least 
for some time on the expansion of money 
supply. There has been a disproportionate 
increase, and there cannot be a further fall 
in the intcrnal value of our currency unless 
we are prepared for a really big economic 
disaster. Secondly, in order to bring out the 
black money-it is there, and everybody 
knows. and it is circuloting in thousands and 
crores of rupees-the Government should be 
bold enough, as our neighbour, the Govern-
ment of Ceylon, has been bold enough, to 
gO"in for demonetization and there should 
be strict control on the exchange of new 
notes for the existing ones. Thirdly, non-
developmental governmental expenditure 
should be cut down: As' far as it affects the 
Government employees, I have said that you 
should not make them scapegoats every-
time by .. ying that "we want to pay them 
so much." If you are serious about it, come 
forward with constructive propoo;als for 
opening fixed price shops for the Govern-
ment employees and then we will see how 
much economy can be worked out on this 
account. 

Fourthly, the new ricb in tbe villages, to 
whom my hon, friend Shri Bibhuti Mishra 
over there is very allergic, who have prcfited 
from tbe so-called green revolution sbould 

at least be now called upon to pay some tax 
on agricultural income. It is very necessary-

SHRI K. N. TlWARY (Bettiah): This is 
a very dangerous proposal. It is anti~ 

kisan. 

SURI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak): 
That is wrong. We will not allow ou to do it. 

SHRI INIilRAJIT GUPTA: I know. 
Mr. Chairman, tears are shed here for which 
kisan? Kisans are not a homogeneous class. 
(Interruption) There are rich kisans and there 
are poor kisans. I know these very enthu-
siastic members of the ruling party who are 
jumping up-I know that they are champions 
of the rich peasants. 

SHRI K. N. T1WARY: No. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Only this 
measure will check urban black money 
flowing into the rural sector which is be-
ginning n~w. Black money is being divcrted 
into the rural sector. 

Fifthly, this bank credit police must be 
properly tightened up and its execution must 
be pur in the hands of such bank executives 
who arc committed to this policy and not to 
those who are wedded to the interests of 
big business. Seventhly there should be 
deterrent punishment for hoarders and pro-
fiteers. Eighthly, the procurement prices of 
food grains should at least be reviewed and if 
production of foodgrains has to be increased, 
let it be done by the Government carrying 
out its commitment that all Govern-
ment fallow lands and benami lands· will be 
distributed for cullivation to those poorer 
peasants and farmers who are willing to cul-
tivate them. Lastly, the executives of the 
Reserve Bank of India must not be.allowed 
in the name of autonomy to run riot and do 
what they please. They must be made to 

. conform to the social and economic objec-
tives, to which this Government is committed. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: (Delhi 
Sadar): I beg to move: 

That in the resolution,-

lor "effective measures be taken to hold 
the pri~-line" 

substitute-
"dynamic changes be made in the 
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economic policy of the Government 
to achieve 10 per cent rate of growth 
so that essential articles of popular 
consumption may be avialable for 
all at rcasonab~ rates" (I) 

SHRI RAGHUVIR SINGH SHASTRI 
(Bqhpat): I beg to move: 

That in the resolution,-

for "and demands that effective measures 
be taken to hold the price-line" 

substi/u/e-

"other than agricultural products and 
demands that effective measures be 
taken to check the increase in the 
prices of these commodities and to 
hold the prices of agricultural pro-
ducts at a fair level" (2) 

SflRI SHIV A CHANDRA JHA (Madhu-
bani): I beg to move: 

That in the resolution,-

a/ler "measures" inserl-
"like control of deficit finance, ele."(3) 

SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: I beg to 
move: 

That in the resolution,-

for "demands that effective measures 
be taken to hold the price-line" 

subslilu/e-
"recommends that production' of all 

essential 'goods of common use be 
stepped up, consumption of such 
articles be regulated and price 
control be enforced effectively."(4) 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I beg 10 move: 
That in the resolution,-

for "effective measures be taken to hold 
the price~line" 

subs/ i/u/e-

"the Essential Commodities Act and 
other relevant laws in force be 
suitably modified to provide for a 
greater anll stricter control by the 
appropriate Government on the 
Iegulation of prices of essential 
Commodities and to provide for a 
minimum of one year's rigorous 

imprisonmen. together with fine 
and a maximum of ten years' rigo-
rous imprisonment together with 
fine for contravention of the pr6-
visions of the above mentioned laWs, 
to curb the possibilities of an in-
flationary tendency."(6) . 

SHRI BffiHUTI MISHRA: I beg t.o 
mOVe: 

That in the resolution,-

(i) for "views with grave concern the 
galloping prices" 

substilu/e-
"takes note of the recent trend in 

the prices"; and 
(ii) for "and demands that effective 

measures be taken to hold the 
price line;' 

subs/i/ult-
"and the measures already taken 

by the Government to check 
the trend and urges that all 
possible steps should be taken 
to ensure the maximum degree 
of restrain on increases in 
prices" (8) 
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SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHAlTERJI 
(Howrah): Mr. Chairman, I am r""lly 
grateful to the han. friend, Shri Indrajit 
Gupta, for raising before this House a burning 
problem of the day. I will answer him by 
quoting what our great Prime Minister 
uttered in the Independence Day speech that 
was delivered by her at . Ute Red Fort. This 
is quoted from Socialist Indio ()f the Indian 
National Congress. She said:-

"We are today racing some big pro-
blems. Prices have increased. This is in 
fact a big problem. Also, there is the pro~ 
blem of unemployment. When the prices 
rise the people feel the pinch of it, parti-
cularly these who belong to the fixed in~ 

come groups and also the workers. All 
these people reel great difficulty. I know 
this and I am very much worried on this 
account. But you have also to appreciate 
the fact that when a nation goes forward 
the prices go up to certain extent. It is 
our duty to see that the prices of essential 
commodities are stabilised and prevent 
them from rising. We have to ~trike a 
balance between the incomes and the 
prices. This is our duty." 

About kisans she said-l am answering 
Shri Indrajit Gupta-

"At the same time we know that 
when prices of foodgrains 110 down 
our peasants and those living in the rund 
areas are adversely affected, and to certain 
extent this adds to their burden." 

The poorest of the poor, the peaBentry. have 
been experiencing misery and suffering for ce-
nturies in this country. She IIQCS on to say:-
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"Therefore, we have to very carefully 
weigh every issue and thel! have to fiad a 
middle path so that if there is any suffering 
or misery, it should 'be evenly distributed, 
and that nobody suffers more than the 
others." 

It bas become the fashion with the Opposi-
tion to lay every blame at the door of the 
Government. Even Shri Indrajit Gupta is 
suffering from that. Is price rise a phenome-
non only in India today? I am quoting 
from TM ~ntemporary November, issue. It 
says: 

"The price-rise is not a new pheno-
menon in our country, nor is it an isolated 
problem without having any world context. 
It has, in fact, affected both developed 
and developing countries. Since the last 
World War, the prices of commodities 
have' continued to rise inexorably."-

not only in India but in other parts of the 
worlB' ~ well. 

Then, I am quoting fr,om Soviet Review. 
Shri Indrajit Gupta should have been present 
to listen to ine. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): He 
is here. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATTERJI: 
He is here. I am very happy about it. 

Soviet Review,' 8th September issue says 
criticizing the present economic policy of the 
USA: 

"Whatever the method of calculation, 
the conclusion is inescapable that prices 
have been rising in the last three years, 
the annual rise ranging between 2.5 and 
4.5 per cent." 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What is the 
per capita income there? 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATTERJI: 
Have patience for a few minutes. It says 
further: 

"This has completely confirmed the 
truth of the Marxist proposition that no 
regulatory measures by a government, 
no matter what planning element it may 

introduce into the capitalist economy, 
can overcome the spontaneity of the 
market and ensure a rapid economic 
growth and more complete and effective 
employment of resources of labour and 
c;apital without unleasing inflationary 
processes." 

This is from Soviet Review. 

This country is not pursuing the capitalist 
economy. We are trying to bring socialism 
in the country and develop it. We will do it 
in the socialist way so that the poorest of _ 
the poor 'can get the benefits of that. 

SHRI'S. M. BANERJEE: It is all 
irrelevant. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATTERJI: 
You can say that it is irrelevant, but it is 
relevant to me. 

Then, Sir, I am very much aware of the 
colossal prbolem of unemployment in the 
country. I am just trying to quote from 
"Political and Economic Review" of the 
Indian National Congress (0) in which one 
of the Somanies, Shri G. D. Somani, says 
that this unemployment problem is very easy 
to solve. The caption reads: Unemployment 
Problem Grim but not Intractable. That 
means, Unemployment made easy. This is 
what is said by one of the great national 
leaders of the country. 

The Finance Minister declared in the Rajya 
Sabha that there is rise in the wholesale price 
index by 6.8 per cent. He said, in the case of 
industrial raw materials, it has gone up by 
11 per cent. I do not agree with the figures 
and statistics supplied by my hon. friend, 
Shri Indrajit Gupta. I am not an economist. 
But I know, and it is a common knowledge 
to everyone" that there is a large amount of 
black money circulating in the country. I do 
accuse those friends--I am also a trade 
unionist-have we not taken to coercive 
methods and strikes to increase wages? 
I quite agree that price freeze and wage 
freeze could have been the answer. But that 
will not be so eacy. I say that the Govern-
ment is fully aware of the prohlem and the 
Government will solve the problem in spite 
of the opposition. 
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SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, there is no need to dole out 
all these figures and statistics in regard to 
the rise in prices, about the total quantity 
of money that is placed in the hands of the 
people, the money that is Bowing from Nasik 
Press and the quantum of inBation from which 
we are all suffering, all these are known facts 
and admitted facts also. 

My hon. friend, the Finance Minister, 
himself had admitted these facts before the 
Consultative Committee attached to his 
Ministry. My hon. friend, Shri Indrajit 
Gupta, bas analysed the facts, from his side, 
as he would deem them to be, to prove his 
thesis. I am concerned now with the various 
points he has suggested to tackle thisparti-
cular problem and one of them concerns 
the people for whom I have been working 
all these five decades. 

My hon. friend thinks that, thanks to the 
green revolution, so many hundreds and 
thousands of crores of rupees are pouring 
down into the villages. In this, he is not alone. 
He is in the excellent company of the States-
man and the Times of India. The Times of 
India which is three-fourths Government 
paper and the Statesman which is supposed 
to stand for classes which are opposed to 
his party, all of them, are united in saying 
that the agricultural wealth tax· should be 
imposed. They are only sorry it has not 
come to be implemented and they are also 
sorry that the incidence involved in it is not 
too high. I am here to tell my hon. friend 
that jast as you have some workers known 
as skilled workers who are able to earn 
Rs. 500 to Rs. 1000 a month, so also there 
might be and there are a rew rich kisans. 
But they are very few, fewer than these 
workers who are' getting salaries between 
Rs. SOO-l000 And to make that a justification 
for the demand that the procurement 
price should be reduced is, according 
to me, an unconscionable demand. What 
would they say if, as my friend from Cong(I) 
just now said, there is a demand that wages 
should be frozen, their salaries should be 
frozen, there should be no more allowances 
given as Dearness Allowance, no more 
Interim Relief that has been offered on the 
recommendation of the Pay Commission by 
the Government and they should be comple-
tely cancelled and workers' salaries as weD as 

wages should be reduced by 25 %? Would 
they like it? They would not. Would they 
consider it a reasonable proposition? They 
would not. Would it be possible for them to 
remain as leaders of workers, or spokesmen 
of workers if they were to make such a pro-
posal? It would not be possible. Similarly, 
they should understand also the difficulties 
of kisans. Let the Capitalist Press as well 
as the Communist Press and their champions 
and their columnists also realise one thing, 
that justice has got to be done to the agri-
culturists. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Exactly. 

SHRI RANGA: My hon. friend took 
objection to Rs. 130 crores being locked up 
in sugar stocks. Is it going to lead to specula-
tion? No. But would it be a productive 
thing to throw all the sugar into the Gangaji 
or the Yamunaji? It has got to be kept some-
where. Who is going to keep it in stock? 
Either the Government or the mill-owners. 
If the Government keeps it in stock, money 
would be locked up. If the mill-owners keep 
it in stock, money would be locked up. Why 
should they consider it an evil? 

Similarly, he says the procurement prices 
are already high and there should not be a 
procurement price. But there should be a 
mlmmum wage. Quite right. But there 
should not be higher wages for anybodyelse. 
On the other hand, you want a minimum wage 
for the Class IV employees and at the same 
time higher wages for the higher cadre of 
workers. In that way, is it wrong that there 
should be a procurement price which should 
be economical? Is it not a fact that to-day 
wherever you go, you find at the paddy 
producing centres the prices are very 
low? There i8 the so-called procurement 
prices at which the Food Corporation is 
expected to purchase paddy but is not willing 
to purchase. Neither the mill-owners have 
come in. They are not willing to buy it, for 
two reasons. First, they want to get it at a 
lower price and make a higher pr')fit and 
second, there is not sufficient credit offered 
by the banks. Therefore, they are not able 
to buy and pay t he money to the Kisans, 
90% of w)1om are small kisans with inade-
quate and uneconomic holdings and they 
demand money immediateJy for their produce 
to be sold or for their paddy to be sold. Vel)' 
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IShri Ranga) 
soon wheat is coming into the market and 
that has got to be sold. If it is not sold 
immediately after harvest, either the factory-
owners would be benefited or they would 
not know what to do with it and the price 
would go down. 

You want more and more production. 
Times 0/ India, Statesman, Hindustan Times, 
all these learned journals, powerful journals, 
financed by millionaires and multi millio-
naires, including the Patriot and sup-
ported by these friends also when it suits 
them, all these papers are not speaking ... 
(Tnt.rruptions) I know. I do not wish to waste 
my time. They sit tightly on the necks of the 
Kisans. But what happens to these people? 
You want more production. Is it not, Sir? 
On the industrial front, are these people 
prepared to advise the workers and insist 
that the workers should not indulae in 
'gheraos', in strikes, in go-slow processes and 
all these things which are responsible for the 
decline in production? What is happening 
in the country? While all these friends are 
busy in obstructing the growth of industrial 
production, crores of our kisans are busy 
... orking day and night and producing more 
and more. And what is the position t,,·day? 
Only, this morning. . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. Member's 
time is up. 

SHRI RANGA: That is the reason why 
we wanted more time. 

They say it is Green Revolution. Now, 
everybody admits that to-day there is nearly 
twice, eVen thrice as much sugar production 
as there was 10 years ago. Now, sugar prices 
are coming down and production is going 
up. Wheat production will go up. Production 
of several other foodgrains also is going up. 
What does all this mean? .While the indus· 
trial workers are being advised by our Com-
munist friends, not to be so very keen on 
more and more production, the Kisans are 
there in our villages, who are producing more 
and more for the country and credit 
should be given to them and they should be 
helped, they should be encouraged and they 
should be applauded. 

Instead of that, what is it that we see? 
The Oovernment and the Communists arc 

in link with each other. Governmentisimpos-
ing upon peasants more and more of taxes. 
My hon. friend from the Gong (0) has said that 
they tax even tobacco which the poor peasant 
chews and even betel leaf and chunam and 
supari which he takes. Our friends here are 
championing the cause of the industrial 
workers, but the cause of the 'Kisans is for-
gotten. Our Communist friends here are 
asking for the reduction of foodgrains prices. 
I say, it is all wrong. 

What then is the solution? Now, my 
friend said: Bring down non,developmental 
expenditure. At the same time they say, not 
even one single worker should be retrenched. 
How can non-developmental expenditure be 
brought down? The Finance Minister said: 
yes, it is a riaht thing to do. His predecessor 
said that he would try to do it; he also failed. 
They say that some are bringing black money 
into the rural sector. I do not know where 
it comes from. The rural area is suffering for 
want of credit. Only the other day I was 
asking the Finance Minister to plough more 
and more money into our villages. If people 
from towns come and invest their money 
in villages, I welcome tbem. I am not against 
it. But, if it is black money, it is for the 
Government to tackle it. The cooperative 
banks are charging 9 to 10 per cent though 
the Reserve Bank is charging 11/2 per cent. 
These new sowkars must be eliminated. 

Then my friend said: Punish the hoardtrs. 
Government is not able; to tackle hoarding. 
He said, the new rich people in the villages 
must be taxed. Who are the new rich people? 
These Communist friends and this Govern-' 
ment are now united in pressing the State 
Governments to reduce the ceiling. They 
say: Governmental lands should be distri-
buted to the landless. We stand· for that. 
But is that enough to tackle the problem? 
We want all the Government lands to be 
distributed, but not through the grabbing 
process which my hon. friends of the Com-
munist party have started. 

Sir, the object of our friends here seems 
to be to bring pressure upon the Govern-
ment to see that the Reserve Bank is turned 
into a lame lamb. Tbey say that they want 
it to be autonomous. At the same time they 
want the directors to be replaced. Recently 
they were trying to suborn the Supremo 
Court also. Now they are doing this in 
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respect of the Nationalised Banks. Who 
appoints these Directors? Who appoints 
these Governors? Is it not tho Government 
which has given them some autonomy 1 
After having appointed them, according to 
the constitution, we have given them some 
autonomy, and some freedom ·from day· 
to-day interference. But my hon. friends 
here want to get rid of that also, so that 
when the time comes for them, they could 
play mischief with that also. 

16.00 lin. 

They want these nationalised banks. But 
the nationalised banks are also going to 
kotoW before this Government, and they 
\!lant the same thing to happen with the other 
banks also. I have no objection if they want 
to nationalise; let them nationalise whatever 
they like; let them nationalise themselves 
also. But this country is not going to allow 
this kind of a' nostrum, if approved by any 
chance, of nationalising a particular industry, 
unless it is going to benefit the country. If 
it is going to benefit the country, I would be 
tho .first onc·tIt .. y that, all rilht, nationalise 
it, I Ilave no objection. I was one of those 
few people who were responsible at one time, 
when we were laying down the policy, for 
nationali$lg thelmperial Bank of India 
and starting the State Bank. So, I am not 
going to fight shy of this, provided it can be 
proved that it is in the inten:sls <If the 
country. But so far as my hon. friends are 
concerDed, nationalisation has become a 
kind of a devata. • • 

SHRI PILOO MODY: A weapon of 
destflW\ioD. 

SHRI RANGA: .•. and they will 
embraCe her, and when they themselves come 
into power, there would be no question of 
nationalisation, because then the whole 
nation will be nationalised for the benefit 
of their party which would be the ruling 
party theD. Surely, I cannot be a party to it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We are wait· 
ing for that day. 

SHRI RANGA: I would like my hon. 
friend to take this warning. Hands oft" the 
kfsaDs I Hands 011" the agricultural 1IIlIISeS! 
Tho aaneultural rna.s in this cauntry are 
not roarinS with prosperity. On the other 

hand, they are running the risk of their 
prices being lowered and being brought 
down, just because they have been generous 
enough, patriotic eDc;lUgh and hard·w~ng 
enough to produce more and more and give 
priority not to strikes, no to go-slow, not to 
non-co-operation, not to land ceilings or any 
of these tbings, but to producing more and 
more and more. The real solution for our 
ills, the biggest solution, is to produce more 
and more. I throw this challenge to .my 
hon. friends. Let them join hands with our 
kisans in maximising production; in every 
sector or our social life and economy, let 
them join hands in increasins production, 
whether it be in industries or in commerce 
or even in the services. I.et. thorn exhort the 
Government servants to give an bonest 
rupee's worth of work for every rupee that 
they are getting as Government sCrvants. 
Similarly, in the case of industrial workers 
also, let them give up their present dictum 
and present political intrigue of sabotaging 
the social effort of our country and the 
economy of our country in the vain hope 
that they are entertaining some day, if possible 
earlier and if not, later, of themselves coming 
to power and then makinS a mince-meat 
of our democracy. 
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lJ'a"fur~it~~~I'3"{illil' 

lIll: ~ ~ t f.!; f.t;m;:r 1ft lIi1it 
~ ~, 'lIi1'Rr m, ~;RiT I 
~;nl ~-~ iF q"j;f ~ 
m~~~~'I'1: 
\if11f, f,;mit ~.m: ~ ~ iii\" 'Ii'r 
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[>.it 'I\" 0 ;;r 0 facrm] 
~m ~, ~ ~ ~~ 'l\"T '1ft ~)i ~, 
hffit;q~~lIT~~ 
q~ ~~;:m;r 'l<:;;rtzr, ~ ~ 
'1ft ~)i ~, ~ij" ~ ~ ~ ;;ft '1ft 
~~ it, ~ ~ ~)i '!ii:iT, 'fQ"Tf.l; 
~ mmr ~Tf\'lifuR: fuwr it ~, 

!i'fiti ~ ~ q~ ~ it ~ <'IT 

ij"ifiOf~ ••• (~) ..• 

!i~ 1h:r oqq;;r ~ ~ fit; 

~R~~m-~~l~ <it ~T 
~~T~,~~it; 
<'I1lf1 ~ ;;it !iij" f~ it mmr ~ 
'!>tir, l1lrlI" ~ ~ ~ ~;;r ~ fll; 
smmfuR: ~ ~ ~ mtIl'f 
~, If!I1f~ ~ lli<'f ~ .;mf~ ~ 
~~ 'l<: ~~ 'II"A fum ;;mrr ~ ~'tt 
m ~ ~ ~ M'lfffi ~ I 
~f'A" f~1 ~ ~<'fO!iij" ~ it '!lIT 

~ ~ fll;m<mft 75 ~ 80 'li'trn 
:~ ?,~ ~f~~ it~~? 'tflt; 
~ WI" 'l\"T ~ ~m ~ f;mij- ~ 
~ 'l\"t~~~~~'W'lil:l~ 
ij"~ ~, ''fil: qt~ ~1~, ~1 it ''lil:1 
~ ij"~~, miifR ~~T f~~l ~ 
'l§ffif 'lil:1 ~ <IT ~ ~ <f'li q~", 'l@ 
~ ~ !ia:Tfu~ ~ ~ mr ~ 
~ ;;r.m it; ffi1f.t m;ft ~ 'fil: ~ 
mID ~ I, ~ <IT qr.r~ it 'liT ;;it 
~ ~WI' ~ 'fil: 'itT ;aWt if)~ 'l@ ~ 
f;rni't flt; ~ ~ ~ <it f1> ~1 ~ 
'>ffit ~ lIT ;;it ~ it <r.Tlf ~~ ~ I 
~ ~ <tIT lfW~ ,.n- ~'P: 00 
;;nit <f) ~ m it or'; ij"ql<ffif ~m ~ lIT 
;;ft if@ ~)ifT ~ ~ l{' lJI'm'ClT ~ WI<: 
~ ~1 <it if>I1 ~ ~'5 0 q;1mft ij"CfT-

. m<r ~ it; ~1 it; f~ ~ 'l<: flt;~ 
;;rm ~ lIT ~ <tIT ~l 'l<: ~ 
~ ~ ~f'li'l;;ril:i' <f<f f't>-m'lT it; f¢ 

~~~~ij"~~~ 
'l<: i-~ ~ R<rr-~ m- ~<f ~ 
~"\<: ~ mffi ~-flt; ;rtq1 it m 
S';ftit~~? .. (~) ... 
~ ~l: ~ <'flTiff ~ I 1l 
~l:1;'1\"~~~~?l:1;~ 
~ ij') ~ 'l<: ;;rlft;r <tIT mfu;r ~) ~, 
~'lfl'i'CI'itmfu;r~~~1 it ~ 
~ fit; l{T "In: mffi ~ifT1ft ~ m 
~ ~ tro; ~1 f.;r;rit; mr ~ 'liT ¢ 
;;nft;f ~1 1 ,,~ij'T 'I11i ~ it; m: 
it 'liTf~~f'l\" ~ ~'IiT ~ 
~R~~~ 1 ~;:cm3m: 

~ ~T 'liT ~ 'l\"l: ~ '" 
<Mflt; ~ it; ;:n+f ~ ~ ~ gm 
'fT~~~~~f~ 

it;;rJ;;r~ I ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~flt;;r mniT it ¢ ~ it; ffi'l' it 
~~~~ ~ -q l{~ ~ 
~~ 1 m;;r~~ lIT<'!:~ ~~ 
~;;r;:rm '1\") ~ ~ f'l\" ~ ~ 'l\"T 
~ ~m <me ,mq; mlpf'f it; 3m: 
;;rlOf ~ 1 'if[~ '1\"'T~ If;T ~ it, ~, 
m~ lIT fm 'IiT'~ If;T ~ ~.~ 

ifimmq;~~~~~~ 

~~~~q~'l\"T~~ 
~'1IT ~ <flf <tIT ;;mIT ~ 1 .If >.it 
~~~"<'IT~ ~~ ~ ~ fit; 
m;;r o'li, f;;r<f.\' 'liT m-~ f~ q~ 
~~~'fil:~~ it lIT ~ 
'lfil'l' ~), ~ ifim mq; ~~ 'flIT. 

~lf'il:~ ~lIT<'!:lf~ ~ ~ Of 

~if\'~~ I ~<f~~1lif'Rf~ 
~ ~ tflIT flt; ~, {li, ~lIT 
~ 'l\"T ifim "IT'll ~ '!lIT~? 
~irlJIT~~~it;i\'T1{~ 
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'lim m'Ii sr~ 'flIT vri!" ~? mf~ 
<r.i m 'liT '1ft wf.t ~ ~ q~a
f I ~ ifft 'lim ~ tr{ ~ I <r.i~ '1ft 
wf.twr'tfult ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~f'!i ie, ~,~;:c 1Ih: ~, 
mit '1ft ~ ~ tr{ ~ I ~d't ~ ij' 
f.rcr;ft '1ft ~ ~, ~, m, 11m, ~. 
~ mit ;ft;;ff ifft 'Il'\1rn ~ ~ ~ I '3<f 

m-~ q;: ~ g~ oq1 cit ar.m ~ 
'1ft iIT.T f'!i 1 5 1Ih: 1 6 ~ A>orT ~ 
m.~~ I ciT~;ft;;ff'fl1"~~ 
~T ;r,;:r ~, mwr 'liT '1fT ~6T 
'!ftl1cr q;: it ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~~~f~~U'li'll 
~-.:~ ~f ifft ~ <J1f ~ ~ 
~T~I m-m-lj' ll'll:'Ift~f.!; 
~ ll'll: ~ ;;mrr ~ f.!; f'fim'ff 't <mr 
"m,m ~ ~ cit 'flIT mq ll'll: cmifr.rr ~ 
m~f.!;~mr.tmwr~~<mr 
"mmllm~?, , ,(~), .. 

., "..-m~: ~ ~ It'" 
..we ~1 mG'T 'fUR: ~ I 

IIlTlf'o;n-om~: CfTI'fj,~ 

m- li' ll'll: 'Iff l1i<T '!>V1f ;ffi~ f'li ~ 
Gtq ~ lfrCfT., ~'" ~ q'f.f 
qf.r <iFf ~. ~ ~ ~'f>1 li' ifiTlf i!>ffl 
~, ~ li' i!>ffl ~1 m ~~ ~ q;: 
'Iifl1 i!>ffl ~1, ~ '1ft ~ m <'f'TiIT 
~o; I VI, lf~ <n: l{'T 'fR 'fI1" ~ 51 
'li'flff f1rffi'IT ~ '3<f q;: '1ft ~ <'f1f1'lt1' 
;;rr;rr ~ I mq ~ lf1i lftlr 
'Ii"'f,;r~ (fT ~ <.fIG ~ ll'll: lftlr '1fT 'Ii<: 

, ~.mr ~ I froT "ToT ~ 'f.5m' 'R'fT I!f 
'I' ifftf,;r~ I ;jfoJ; f'lim'l' "T~ ;r,;:r i V~ 
~~~Cf'Ii'f~ ;r,;:r~ ~ ~ 
m- fuIt ~6T <mr ~ '3f;rn ~ 
~I'If~'fI1"'Ift~~ 

~~f'!i~~ <r.i "'m~ 

;iT <mrmm 6'T'Jm ~ ~r ~ 
f'li ~ ij' ~ ll~ m<r't Norrq; 
~, ~ ~ ~ ~ <r.i~ 1ft mcf.l' 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'!i ~ ~ GAT '" 
~ '1ft m<r't flr.rrq;, oim: m ~. 
N<'IT'!;, f~ 'l<fffi lfi't m- mr m.rr. 
G'T 'lffiI'T ~ ~ it '1ft mq't fmm;, 
~« ~ ij'-f'ri .rm 'l<fffi 1Ih: 
m flrmr~« ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
'flIT mq ~ '1ft wf.f ~ ~. 
~~? 

.~ wf.f ~ li' • ;;iT 
~ ron' ~ 'If '3<f'IiT m mTer '!i<:M" 
~ I 1!;'Ii <mr.q ~ ~T ~ f'Ii mom: 
it "THl" ~ <mr 'fI1" ifiW ~ f'!i .nt 't 
~1 'liT lr~ ~ crT Wt ~, 
m'IiT"~~~. ~li' 37 ~ 
Wlff ~ ~ cit ~~ q;f~ li' 'ifT ~ 
T<TI it ;;IT ~ ~~ • .q '1fT ~ 
~ '!i<:M'~ f'li' mq ~ A, ~r 
1Ih: ~ CfllTll ~ ~ ij' m G'Tll. 
m .,Ufu!; 1Ih: I'fj, <r.i ;f\';;rr 'fit 
~~~lfi't,f~lfi't 
m-iriT OI'tlf1 'liT ~f~ ;ij-« f'li' ;;rrqr;:r 
1Ih: ~~ m li' ~mr ~ crrf.!; ~;;IT 
ll'll:f~~~ ~~~~I~ 
~d'ifT ~ 1!:lf ~ 'Ii'W 11fT I 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara): I find that this lIebate has 
now really converted itself into a tussle 
between the interests of the kisans and the 
workers. I think that it is a most unreal 
approach to the burning issue before us, 
It affects the whole country and all our 
countrymen, and especially it must be admit-
ted 'that the middle class and the poorer 
classes are hard hit on account of spirallins 
prices, This debate has pinpointed the issue 
and we would expect a categorical reply from 
the Government as to what actually has been 
done to arrest the rise in prices, because in 
the Rajya Sabha, while making a detailed 
statement, the .Finance Minister had this 
to say: 
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"Government is fully alive to the 
Situation and has taken all necessary steps 
,for controlling the rise in prices." . 

So, we would like to know what steps, if 
at aU, have. actually been taken to control 
the prices. 

,The year 1970 can be called a year of 
inflation. If the policies that have been 
followed so far have resulted in anything, 
it. is thaI the priCes ~ competing with the 
rate of growth of the populatio". If you 
analyse the situation in the last fifteen years, 
you will find that along with the growth of 
tho population, the price also has' equally 
gone up. Every year the price increases and 
stability is achieved at a higher rate and the 
price never comes down. From that point 
of view, for the last so many years the rise 
in price has been phenomenal. The reasons 
f"r this phenomenal rise have already been 
pointed out and I would not like to go into 
them. Liberal money supply: credit policy 
and' deficit financing are the three main 
reasons .. Wllat steps have they taken. That 
is the question because the~ is no dispute 
so far as this is concerned. We find that the 
estimates of plans and the cost of living and 
everytbinll goes UP in cost; the whole plan 
is upset. We read in the papers that there is 
tmsle going on between the Planning Com-
mission and the Finance Minister. A socialist 
Finance Minister is coming forward with a 
facile proposal that the Plan should be pruned 
because no resources are available. Is that 
a solution? Is that the way to approch the 
problem? 

From the statistics hefore us I find that 
deficit financing has been' higher last year by 
about Rs. 1500 crores. Have they taken 
steps to increase it or reduce it? Because it 
will be found that even on the current busy 
season It was Rs. 150 crores higher than last 
year. This in fact is an unprecedently high 
level. The State Governments except Aodhra 
Prad'esh have budgeted for a total deficit 
of Rs. 204 crores as against 146 crores for 
1969-70. Our deficit financing in increasing. 
At the same time we find what sort of credit 
is given by the Reserve Bank; Shri Indrajit 
Gupta gave us the figures. Inspite of nation-
alisation of banks, credit has gone to the 
traditional credit-takers. Has It really bene-
fited the small enterpreneurs? Wbo consti-

tnted the Reserve Bank today? It may be 
an autonomous organisation. If YOJl see the 
board of directors; all the big capitalisls and 
monopoly houses are represented on it. No 
wonder then that inspile of tll,is tall talk of 
lil!eralisation of credit policy, we find that 
loans and advances had largely gone to the 
traditional sections which are responsible 
for black-marketing and monopoly hoarding 
in the country and all the ills that grow out 
of it. There is no check whatsoever. Mr. 
Ranga had pleaded the cause of biS flUl1l!'rs. 
I have all sympathy for them; I agree with 
him and I join Mr. Tiwary and I also want to 
issue a warning. Because of lack of resources, 
let the Government not touch the farming 
class and the rural population and agricul-
tural class which has suffered for ages; they 
have not come to a stage where they can be 
taxed further. Wben a person like Prof. 
Ranga says welcome to big capitalist farms 
in the rural sector, in whose interests have 
these industrialists and capitalists gone to 
the rural area and bought big areas and big 
gardens. It is black money which they have 
taken there and they will be worst exploiters 
of the poor kisans. . . (InlerruptiOlls) 
How does he reconcile these two positions? 
One cannot plead the case of the small 
fanner as well as say capi~ist farnaers also 
should be there. 

SHRI RANGA: You have got the ceil-
ing Act and there cannot be any capitalist 
farmer. 

SHRJ SURENDRANA TH DWIVEDY 
Where has it been implemented? He is very 
much perturbed about land grab. If he goes 
deep really into the existing rural society, 
even after all this tall talk of ceiling and all 
that, what is the position of the landless 
hlbour and the small farmer? If he were 
Ranga of the past and not the President of 
the Swatantra Party, he will join all those 
who are indulging in these activities of so-
called land grab, if he is really a kisan. 
Because actually the same pattern is there. 
The ceiling law is there only in name, in the 
legislature. It has never been implemented 
anywhere. Is it not a fact that still there are 
persons who own thousands of acres of 
land. Can he deny that? 

SHRI RANGA: Who i~ fespoosible 
for that? 
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Your own Swantra party. I do nct want to 
go into this political question. But it is a 
fact. The fact remains that the ceiling law 
has not been implemented, and legislation 
has been on the higher scale; it needs to be 
lowered, and for that, if he stands for the 
poor kisans, he should join us to fight against 
the big farmers. (Interruption) 

SHRI RANGA: Why do you pose the 
question today if you stand for kisans? I have 
stood for kisans long before you came into 
public life. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
I would not like to quarrel with my colleague 
in this matter. The All-India Kisan Sabha 
was formed in 1933, and we all became 
members of it. We made him President of 
the All-India Kisan Sabha, in 1935. Probably 
he has left his old past after he joined the 
Swatantra party. He has forgotten it. (Inter-
ruption) .. 

SHRI RANGA: Do not forget yourself. 

SHRI SURENDRANA TH DWIVEDY: 
I was only pointing out to Mr. Ranga and 
his friends that for tbe misery of the small 
kisans, the big farmers whom he is welcom-
ing are as much responsible as the capitalists 
and the hoarders. That is my grouse. 

SHRI RANGA: I am not representing 
them· at all. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
You may not be, but you are pleading their 
cause. Thai is what I say. 

SHRI RANGA: Not at all. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
I would like to know what steps have been 
taken in this di,rection. The Government 
must come out with a statement on this 
issue. Secondly, about production; the 
tbeory is if there is increase in production, 
then automatically there is a fall in price. 
Has not the production of foodgrains risen 
skyhigh now? We shall at least have the 
food problem solved. But whatever prices 
are being fixed for the kisan, the Kisan never 
",Is the benefit. As has been rightly pointed 
out, at no, time have they fixed any price 
for aaricultural products on the basis of the 

cost of production. Never. They announced 
some procedure. But actually, has the State 
Trading Corporation at any time intervelled 
to purchase at the price they have fixed for 
the kisan at the time of harvest? No. After 
the things have gone from the hands of tbe 
kisans, the prices go up and the middlemen 
ultimately get the advantase or the benefits. 
So, the price policy has never benefited the 
kisans at all. 

In this position, what I want is a price 
and income policy. I am not in favour of 
'the wage-freeze cry that has been raised, 
because it is a wrong assessment of the whole 
economic policy-to talk of freezing of 
wages when you have no rational price and 
income policy. which woultl be" the • real 
solution. Can you justify awage·freeze 
when you are talking of curbing expendi-
ture-

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
When you have rung the bell, I have to hurry 
up. Can this Government justify it on" any 
account? 

I will mention one or two cases. I would 
like to know how much has been spent on 
beautifying Delhi. Is it developmental ex-
penditure or productive expenditure? How 
much has actually been spen!?, We have 
sent about 1,20,000 persons, who 'hl/ve been 
allowed to visit the Osaka ExPd inla~. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It is tor 
developmental purposes. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH ~W!¥EDY: 
Is it developmental or promotionai eXP!'ndi-
ture to check the 'prices? (inlerriiptlon) 
The Ministries aie fighting for expansion, 
and among the Ministries there is a.Ie&uJar 
race for whiCh the Planning Cominission 
is now worried. Every ministry '-wants.-to 
have new schemes of expansion without 
caring really whether it fits into tiIJ present 
schemes of things or not. 

I want to know wbat has actually been 
done to implement the recommendations 
of the Committees of Parliament and the 
defectS pointed out by audit year after ,,,,,r. 
If those reiulations are implemented, there 
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will certainly be a great reduction in the 
expenditure side. In spite of the fact that 
they have in their hands powers to regulate 
credit, moneysupply, etc., they have not 
taken any steps to come to the aid of the 
poor and the middle-class people who are 
really suffering on account of rise in prices. 
On that, there is no dispute. I would like 
Government to come forward with a state-
ment giving the reasons for their failure and 
what they propose to do in future to arrest 
this inflation. 

'" ~ ~ : 4"11;if; <1m ';I;'i§ifT 
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~'Ii m.r);r it ~ ~ 'f~mr" ~ 
q: 1.' ~ ~ t. ~ it 1.5 
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~t, ~ it 1.9 srfum!' ~ t , 
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'I'm ~ r 
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16.31111's. 

(SaRI K. N. nwAIU in the ClrGlr] 
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~ i-u, 'Ii!: i!iU I ~'Ii t, 'tr~ rn 
iii f<;r~ fl§ "Wi '1ft ~'Iiffi ~ 
t I <tffifCif ;;lreT lj' a'IT ~ 1ft 
~~~~~;{~m~ 

t f'li ~ if ~ f~ t m 'Ii!: f.!;<rr 
~ I ~ wm; 1:1{ t f'li ;r<ft;;rr iflIT 
fiA;orr t ? 11' ;;rr;r;rr ~ ~ f.!; iflIT 
~ ~ ;r(f ~ f.!; 5fT~fi:m ;r m or; 
~~m;; ~ ~~ q"~~? 
llft, ~ ~ t ~ ~ ;f\'fu<rr 'liT 

omr iflIT t ? iflIT ~ OI'Prr '1ft am-
t.rr ;r(f" t ? m ofrlTf 'lIT ~ m'f 

m ~ ~ iflIT ~ ~ 'f~;r(f 
t? ~~ iii ~ 'liT '!ill 
if~ t (1') lI'tt t f'li ;h1;;r1J'liT ~ 
m ~ m?l' m?I' lfITifa' 1ft ~ I 
w~ If\f;r;r ~ ~ ~ I mfiITU 
it<rr~;mJ it~'3'ij'i!iT ~ 

fW 1ft t, ~ qmrq it '3'ij''IiT ~ 

~tl 

~ ~if :aom t f.!; i!i'OO iflIT 
'fifll:it I ~;mr 0) ~ t f'li;tm f'li 
>;ft ~T if i!iilT t ;;r) ifR-sr~ 
l(iI'ij,h,"I'!< t ~m Jrtkm lfZ' i!i'OO 

~ I ~ mm;fi ~ ~ <rok fli 
i!iif ~ or'liffi t I 4" It'li fm'iIior ~
~ t.rr,,~ ~ I w qiti it It'li ftm: 
"11ft t I ~{f ~ ~ if'~ ilOI'l': ~ 
ri iTT<rT t I It'li {ff\'f it m ~ifor 
~ m'R (I' i!iTif ftoI<rr ;;rr<rT t I rnr 
ff.R' iIi~ iii ~ 'fit ~ ~ 
ri ~ f~ ;rot I iflIT ~ sr~ 
q:wq·il ... < t? 
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.tI' Flo\1lt' ~ : rn ~ lfm' 
~ if; ;;nit if; ft;ro; ~ ? 

.tI' rn """ ~: ~ J;("R 'I;I1"l' 
~;;n%~1 ~;;mft~Il{~ 

~ r'l> ~ f.w: 'thr~ ;r~ ~ I ~ 
~;;r~ <'mTlIT ;;rr ~ ~ I ;;r~ 
~ ~ ~T, ~ <'mTlIT ;;rr <I''RIT 
~ I 'f;q;;r mm fl:r;rc if; ~ if; r.r({ 
ID<: ~ '1ft ~ <:m'I' if, ~ 'f~ ~ 

~~m~"~ rot tT1!;~lrn~ 
~~R~ ~~figq o.iRttj·,,"i"l < ~ ? 
;rift ~ I 

~ 'Ih wr.t <m'f ~~ 'Ih 
~~tWifti3"!n:if;~'I>~ 

~~it ~~ r",~~U<iT~ 
ID<: ~;;r-mor ~l;;r if; ~'I> if ~ I 
~'I>'f <f;{..q~ Iil;;r;rr if flfffi-~ 

~if;r;;ri1;m 300~~ 
J;("R ;;rnt~if;;;r ~~ if; ~ 3000 
<i>U~ "li'illT ~ ifII'T ~ I ~ U<iT-
~ m~ it~ "(f~ifl1l''' if; ~ W tTV 
rf~ '1>1' J;("1<mi' 'ift ~ 'I> ID<: <rn 'I>T ~ I 

l{ ~~<rr r'l> ~<I' ~~ 'Ih 'IG<1T 
;;nit I ~ ~f<m, wgr ~l;;r 
ID<: 'I>T~;;r ~l;;r '1» ~ro ro:rr 
;;rr1t I 

;;:100" mr)fu;;r '¥Tit ;;nit ~If~!!; I 
>.ft f[iNr if ;;it ~I' ~, Ii· ~<ln" ~lj-<r 
'!>«IT ~ I m~tif '1ft ~'I> if'frnm=a"'I>, 
'fm'l' ID<: ;;r'flm: ifOmr q.~ ~t ~~, 
~.fl ~-'I>I<'S m 'tm'!l1l"f if; """<iIf 
0IT1r fl:r<;rr ~ I i3"~i;f ~ r~ if; 
'l>T'f'ft 'Ih ~ r '!>!IT ~ I '3"~t~ 'i\:<I' 
~ aT< ~if '1» ~~ f;;rlfT 
~ I ~;;r '1ft ~ <fur <I'm ~~ ~ 
rW<rif; 't?: ~~~I ~ ~~ 
~~ ar~-<r~ ~'~lffumr 'Ih ;;it 
~i ",,~Ifu W ~, '3"I'.fl ~ il>r.r mfi 
~ ffl ~ ~~ ~ {;;fro ~ ~ 

'I>ffi ~;r if 'ffmmr ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
t[~ ~ i3"<r.fl ~ ~~lTr I >.ft i{ffi 
~ f-;rcr;ft ~ m",,"< <tl" r~ 'Ii'< 
<'i' I ~~ if;~4"'I' if~ W~ 
rn m ~ ~Pf ~ ;;rrij'if I ~ 
i3"'I'.fl" 1fTq:m-~ I ;;r) ~~ ;;rmn 
J;("T< m1fTlflm:~, ;;rt ~~ ~~ 
~,i3"<r~) ~~.~ ~~ ~ir~, 
if'I'Tfoj; ~,~ ~l!IT~~~ I 
atr< ~ ;;r~'fi-~ 'Ih 'I>T?: ro:rr ;;nif, 
ffi ~ m'l>T"< m r~ '1ft' ~ Of(t 
~ <I''I><fT ~ I 

~ ~ ~ f.f; m'l't<: J;("'f;f r;;rr;r 
'Ih ~if~ armit I ~ 'I>T tOlT'f 
23,500 'I>U~ 1!'f1t '1>1' ~ I <I<f~t 

3 4, 000 'I>U~ 1!'fit 'I>T r;;rr;r ar;rm 
;nf~ I ~<tT miff if; "~ ro~, 
m~ ~2 r'l>m'l'T, ~, ~ ~ 
TfiR~i-n, 1fT~ "(f~if~ ID<: 'I>T~ 

~6~ if; for!!; rfm ~ ;nf~~ I 

m;;r if'fifuc: ftn;rjfu1r ars'" 00 ~ 
~ <:~r ~ I ~ ~tif~ ~ 'li1:;;rr;ft 
if~!!; I 

atr< ~ ~ iImI<t if tr<ril1 'I>f 

~ ~~, ffi rn q~ ~~ arm l!IT 
m"(Ga"r ~Ift f.f; wmr, 'I>'f~, 'I'1f~ ID<: 
a.r q~ ;;r) ~q ~ ~if\" ~ij' 
~, f.;r;r.fl tr<T<r ~ trUar m~ift "'" ~
~n;;r if\""<CIT ~, ~'I'~ ~ f.f;ift 1ft 
~ if ~lt ;r~1 ~r ;;rrw, m alTO: 
~ ~rft, ot m~ i3"'1'iJi'l ~",riji'~"" 
'l>'trft-if>If ~ If.lf i3"'I' .rtlft if;~, 
r.ror'IIT ~<rr m<r m "li'fit ~~ {r 
~ ~? l!~ lfI~ ~ r", 31""1" 1Ift;;rr;;r 
~ l1I'ffifi fl!fuc< ~, "t ~ . 'ir ~ 
lfNf;;r.r mit ~ I l{ ~<rr r'l> ~ 'I;I1"l' 

<f.T ~ ~~ <rnfi ~ ~~ ,~ 
iiT't if '8~ <!il: if; ot fuirit I if;Im 
'ff"(f {r IJTlf ;r~ ~.f qm t , 
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~ ~ i'hft ~rr.f's ~ ~ « 11;'Ii 
~ij" ~tRfutt .m 'liT f'llffur f'filIT 
orrir 1 ~ I1;lfi ~ro iTri ~ ~, 
~T ~ ~ f'li f'li'f ;ft;;rl 'liT 'linrif ~ "'* ~, \RI'lif ~ .rtm 'H ifliT 'lfm 

'i~ ~T ~ * fom ~ «. ~ 'liTlf(f1 
'lit 'li~r.r f'filIT orrir 1 

~ ~ lIWfwor ~ ~tJT, <OR ~ 
~ 'IiTlf ~ ~tJT 1 ~ li~ ~ 
m$~m'i<W:~1 ~ if ~ 
1J1fT ~ f'li ~ '{C m$ lftWf ml 'fi"'q 

~c~1m 1 ;nn: «11;'li~~ 
~'IiT~;mr'!i1:~q.1 ~Wcr 
~'IiT 'liT ..,. 'H #leT ~'!ilf ~, WI<: 

~ W ~ m$ ~, liRT;;1i: 'i<W:, 
'H ~ ,~, m q~ ~ 'l9''<f.t ~ f"-l1; 
~ 'liT rn ij"T m.,- oriTiT 1 ~ if ~) 
~ 'fi"'q 'i<W: 'liT ~ 'm$ lftWf iT<fTm 
1J1fT~, m '1ft l'IftafT * WI't'"4<'114?ie 
'!ilf ~1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 'm$ 'XTwr 
~ 'i<W:~~, <OR ~ ~ ~ 
m 11;'"4" 1 'I?i e ~ Cf<hrr;r ~ 'lit '1ft 
~ ~ '!i1: 'lTlfiT, WlI1;'"4<'114?ie * 
~I mor ~ ~ if iI~ ~ 
\1'111;14<'1146 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 'm$ 

li\wi ml 'fi"'q ~ 'Ift~, 0) '1ft 
'fi"'q ~ 'iI'l'I1;~ ~) ;;rnfiT 1 

~ m$li\wi 'lit ~ ~ rn't ~
<m ~mnr~~'Ii't, 'l'!fm 
rnw.r 'Ii't, <f"f-W'I" 4"f;;r;mr1 'lit 
lif.R:'li<;r * ~ <r.Wt 1 i!7R: ~ 
~<: ~ ;;rriMT, m ~ m1 « fl§ 
~1 ~ ~ >;1"1<: m- <'I1trT ifI'T omf 
~ ~~, ~T ~ fm «;;or'!i1: 
<fi'li ~iT 1 

'"~~: ~olf~, 
liit ~ ~ ~ it;ff ~;:q; ~ 1I1'I"IT Wt 1 
w~~~ro~ ~~, 
n~I1;'li~~ij";fti 

iRTit 1 ltu 4~ 't<rRo,!l1Rmor-~f~ 
'fiii« mT ~ ~ m if ~ f'filIT 
1J1fT qr 1 I1;'XT~, ~~ >;1"1<: liT'll ij-
~) ~q~ ii:Tift~,"" ~*-lf16lT 
~ fuI1; ;;rl!'U ~, ~'IiT ~ 'm'li 
~ f.m<;r '!i1: ~m 'Ii')-qcff if 
~ ~'i(l f'filIT ~ 1 ~ it 
unr ~ ~ ~ 'H 'liTlf ~1 
f'Ii4"T ~ J ~ o'li itm ~ f.l;ln ;;n'ifrrr, 
<OR~rnmr~~~* rn 
~,~, ~'l 4"T <m~ ~ ~~ 
m~ij"~'IiT~~~ 
1f!i\"Irr 1 

~ ~, >.ft ~~ ~, 
~ ~ ~ <:IiiT ~,* >.ft ~ 
~ gl1; ~ 1 lj'~~ f'li ~ 00 'liT 
..,. ~ 'mq; fufqq ~, ~ ~ 'mq; 
fufqq ~ ~l ~ flt;m;ff 'lit ~. . . 

'" ~ 'r<': ~ m;r;f'tq 
~~I 

'" ~ {if" : li <l4n: i 1 

l!~ ~ t f.f; m rn 1I1ii-
'mfm" ~ ~Tit if ~ if ~ ;;nil" t, 
~if'li) 'li'Ift ij"l9Cr ro 4"T ~ 'liT m1A1 
~. if;<:i\T 'i~~, ~ <ITi 'lIT 'Ii'Ift 
~ ~1 <'I'RrT ~ 1 if <:r.rl 'Ifl"( 'irt'f-
'Ii<IT ~<: ~ if 11;4"<:-ij;<~ ~ 
if ~ ~ 1 ~'lit foml"f ~ ~ 'liT ifliT 
'i(lT ~ ? 

'l' (iriSfm ~: lfr;;.f\<r ~ 
~ m'!i1: 1fu If'!iI''f W ~ f.f; ifliT 

~11;4"<:-~~1 

'"~~: ~~R~ 
if >ml ,rn 'lIT 'fU '!i1: .,-m t m 
~~~*~~ ~ 'IT4" if 
11'~~,~m 'im~qij-~ 
~~m~~-~if~l~ 
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lfmf ;t~r.r 'li ~ ~ ~ m'f 
~~~R~crr 3I'~lJ" fm it 
1ft' ~ ~T ~R ~ffif flI;tft 'l1if it ~ 
~ fum <:IT ~ ~ lJ"m rn .mt, 
m ~T 'lTi!:T it ~ fum <:IT ~ ~ 
wrTi rn '<'IlTT I ~lJ" ~ i!r lfmf ~r.r 

. ~r ~ ~ I mI'IiT ~,ifiTl"~ m<: 
;;rm <tt ~ ~ f1r.r;rT it ~ I 
~~1l'~~flr.;;it l1il: ~~. 
it"q ~ri ~ wm: t 1l' ~ ~ flI; 
l1il: 'l9cr m-T i!r~m ~~,1l'.mr 
~Ti!r~ ~~flI;3I'mq~T~, ~ 
"m~ 'liT mr~~, ~ 
'R<'r~~~~m~~ 
~-Mr ~ I ~;fi;;r ~ ~~ ~
R m<: ~;coft ".2 ~I;r ~;;rr ;;rf<:<rr ~ 
~~'IiT~~~I1l' 
~~flI;lI!'f"f.rt~i!rmi<: ~ 
iiT, ~~ ~ it;;rTll11T, ~ ~ 
fln~ ;ff.t ;;rTlI11T, ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~R~~~.~~~ 
~l1il:~;rr~~lm~~u 
~ f'f>\TI iFTlf iFr ~it 'li fu~ ;;it ~ 
~~~lf!1TRU~~RT~ 
m 1l ~m ~ flI; m'1'1i"T lffir.ro 
<sCfift ~f?o" ;rq:"f ~, fuCfift ~T.ft ~ I 
<rT'Ii"I ~ <'iN <fTiF lIm 'li imr<: ~, ~ 
<frifT 'f.T crT ~ m<liFR ~~, l1i[t 
'IfTI.f'IT ~ fum, 1IT'f"T rn 'li <rT~ ~, 
;;rr ~ ;;'l:[RT <mr '1<: <f'RfT ~ ,,~ 
ml'li ~ 'li fu~ ~ crr crUqT lIT 
~T m~~ $ flI; ~ <mit,lI& 
~r. q"lm ~,.. ~, n ~ oi,.. if ~ lIT 

m.:-~ 'f.l11 ~, ~ l1il: ~ ~ 
um 'f.T I um ~ ~ ~~'liTwir 
~, ~;;rr 'fI~ <:IT ~ ~ ~~, um 
~cr)~€l'T~ ~ ~l1il: ;rrq ~ 
~it~T~m<:~ ~ ~~ 
flr.~~~~~mml~ 
~ ~ ;r flI; -m flI;m;r ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~flI; flI;m;r ~ ~ .mr 

crr m if " m<: ~ ;;it ~ ~ 
~ ~ if I ~~ ~ ltiF ~6 
~lJ" m <tt .. uq~lf"'ijl ~ I 

~ ~: ltiF ;rrq m'1 
m~1l'~~I~~~mffi 
~ cnir ~ m<: ~~ IJ1!'lr crr qi'f it 
...r q"fi" "fT 0 0 0 

"T~pmm: ~,~ 
~~ mzr~m<:~'1<:~~ 
it~ffi ~"f ~ ~ ~I it"q 
~ ~ flI; iFlf i!r iFlf 6 ...r q"fi" ~ 
~~I 

~~: mI ~ 
~ ~ ~;;r<mr it ilm~, ~ 
tfR diF <:IT ~ ~ it m<: ~ tfR ...r 
~~;r~~~~iF~~1 

~~~: ~,ml1il: 
i\<Rz i ~U ~ ~r ;;rTlI11T I 

~~~: m~~,~ 
tfR cr'f. l1il: ~'lT B~ ~ i\;R:z i 
~U ~~m Im~ tfR ...r ~ ~ 
~i1;If~·~"if I 

~;WsrF~m: ~,~ 
<rif~~m~m ~ <'iN<m 
iF~iT ? it"q ~ ~ flI; m;;r ~T 6 ...r 
cr<F ~ ~m ~ " I 
~~m: nm~~ 

Ulf" ~tr{flr.~~~~u~ 
f.!;m ;;rTlI11T I 0 0 0 (amrA) 0 0 0 

~l1il: g-m flI;m;;r ~ tfR...r q"fi" 

l1il: ~ m<: ,,~ ~ i\;R:z i 'li f~ 
~ ~ ~;;rTlI11T I ~ tfR ...r ~ 
i1;;r~~~~1 

"T~~ (qy'~I"Hft): ~
qfu~,m;;r~....,.rn~ 
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[11ft ~~ mTlfOI'] 
.'tGTlr~'" ~~ 1 ~~T 
m 't tt ~ it ~".ft ~ ~'tt '3"tt 'I>l 
srfer~ mc;r 'fTf<:n:rrm: 't ~ rom 
q'~ ~ ~ 1 mc;r ~ ~ m: if{f ~ 
fit;~q~ ~ ~~~~ 1 ~~ 
~m ~~on:~m't~ B~ 
GTlr'liT m 't ~ ~ 't ~ ~ 
~T~,~ I~ ~ l!lfT ~ 
tfit;~~ ~ ~~m ~it 
~+rT "",,"4'1' ;;rr ~~, ;f\;;rl 't GTlr 
~~~ ;ffl ;;rr ~ f I, ~ 
'fil<:'IT'I'm~?~ 'fil<:'IT11l~fiI;~ 
m<rit it ct 0 ~ ;;m;r ~ it ~
erR """" ~ 'liT ~ i'I1 ~r.t ~ ifrct 
'In' ~ f'!;lrr 'IT fit; m'lf ~ it~ 
m~ ~ ~~f'li~'t~ 
~'t~g~~ ~wf.t ~ 
f'li ~T 'lit ~ if{f ~ Wfim 1 
m;;r~'{~~~ I~~~ 
~ 'fiT ~ m wf.t ~ 'fiT 
f.privr, ;r@ f'!;lrr ;;rr~, ~ it~
{T<'iT if{\' orrf;;rr ~m rn ~ 
~ ~'Ii itm mm ~, ~'Ii ttm '«fRr ~ ;;it 
~ 'tm ~ <'IT ~T ~ m~«T 

~ on: ~ ~ 'lit W1iif.t """" 
~~1~ m'lf~it rom 
'flIT If~ '-~ ~ fit; ~ ~ """" m 
~ ~ f~ f.ffi ~ 'lit ~ ~ 
~ fit; ~ ~ '~ 'fIiT~, ~ 

~~I!; ~nr ~ ~ ~r~T 
~, m ~ t f.;rtr't gl!; ~ 1 ~;r 

22 mm 't ~ rom ~ 1f~<fT ~ f'li 
~~~~~~ ~'t1fTf-<"fif> 
~lt;ffl ~, ~"""" 't~ ~ ~ 
it "I<ft ~ ~ ~r.t i'tt 't 3;'n: ~ 
~~ 't ''4R<: ~iPr ~ ;;rif 

"D~ ~ ~ <'ITlt ~ rn;;r;r ~ ~ 
~ <'ITlt ~ I ~ w:R ~ t~ 
~~TIfj) ~~" 

~ ~~ m- iffiI 'liT~ i'I1 
~ <>rTm it ~ f'li ;;rar ~~ 'fiT ~nr
'f>W ~tIT, i'I1 "'liT on: ~m 'Ii~ 
~Ttrr m ~ ~ ~~ ",'qQ14if>d1 't 
if~ ~"') ~ ~ f.rmit'm '3";r 't 
WG<: ~it 1 'f~-~ ~ f;;r;:r'fiT 
~"') 'I<: 'Iiffl 'if, ~ ~) 'lit ~ 
<:T'fi" ~it, ~ ~ rn ~ m. 
~q I f;;m ~iI' m ~~ ¥i'Q'l'!lT 
~'fi") ~ f.rifiT<'f 'Ii<: ~G it m? ~ ~ 
~h:~~¥i~;;:~ m ~¥i
'3";r~ ~ aw.n 'lit U'fi"T ;;rr if.i;m 1 ;ITq'f 
't f'rnR) 'fi"T '3"f;rn ~ on: ~ flr<;r 
~.rr, or) ~ ;frii 'lit ~UG ~ 
~T orm: ""'" ~, ~ m 'RN' 
~T ~m on: flr<;r ~~q mf'li ~ qq;ft 
f-8~ mf.cr ~ arm: 'Ii<: ~-~4't ~fi;c 
~ <l'Ii) 'fiT ~~ f'!;lrr 'flIT, ~'fi""f 
;ffi'hrr 'I'm ~ ? ~;;rr;r;rr ~ ~ 
f'li 'I'm ,,\tiT 'fiT ~~ ~Tit it" ~ 
:;fr.,.) 't~'t~ 'fiT;;it~ ~ 
~'IT,~ ~ 'lim"C ~?~
qfu~,~ 't~~tTfu 
m~61.i~T~~ I ~~ 't~
'f>W ~ f;r;r 't:;fiq-fu'Iif 'Ii) ~ ~ 
'fiVfT~ ¥i, ~ ~ ~r 'Ii<: 
<nit, m'lf lfT ~ ff'fRr ~ f'li ~ ~ 
~ ~~iPr~qm~it~ 
~~m~~~~G~ mffil" 
f-w 'fiT Iffurrr;r ~ f'li mc;r ~ ~QT 
itl'l'~.F~T~1 

~ ~ ~ Ufl 't fult-m;;r ~ 
qy<f.r ~-forn lim ,~it ~ <mr 
'In' ~ f'!;lrr f.!; ~~ 't ~ ~ 
!!IT ~ mer ~ i'I1 ~ it" WG<: ~-ft'I;Rr 
lIiT ~ ~ ;;rrl411T I ~ ~m"U Iil~ 
!im<:l" iI'@ ~, ~ tWlfT<: ~ 'fiT 
o:i\o'Ii ~ I q1f;: l'I'~ ~~, ;;ftq;r ~ 
~ ~ ~ on: if{f flr.nr",'\' i'I1 ~ 
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SHIU N.K.P. SALVE: With rapt atten-
tion, I heard the learned speeches of the 
two Guptas, both of whom have disappeared 
from the House at the moment, Shri Kanwar 
Lal Gupta and Shri Indrajit Gupta, both 

of whom, for diametrically opposite reasons, 
entirely opposed to each other, have come 
to the same conclusion namely that somehow 
or the other, the entire blame must be foisted 
on the head of the Government and Govern-
ment must be condemned for their policies. 

I think Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta's speech 
was an electioneering speech, and, therefore, 
I would not take any cognizance of it. But 
I do submit that some comments made by 
Shri Indrajit Gupta analysing the various 
facets of the tax rise do deserve the highest 
of consideration, although I must hasten to 
submit that he appears to me to be a fairly 
serious student of macro--economics, and, 
therefore, what he stated in part was really 
commendable, except where he superimposed 
his political philosophy on the economic 
rules and laws. The laws of economics are 
far too ruthless to yield to any political dog-
mas or political fanaticism which were 
obvious in the various remedies suggested 
by the Mover. 

Soaring prices have undoubtedly been a 
chronic headache. It has been a long-stand-
ing malaise of Indian economy-no doubt 
about it whatsoever. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA (Gauhati): 
There is one supreme dogma for capitalism-
more and more profit. 

17_00 hrs. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I merely stated 
that economic laws do not yield to any 
dogmas. Why should he feel hurt? He may 
accept it or not. But all the same it is there. 
They will never yield to any wishful thinking 
on the part of any politicians. They will 
chart their own course. Therefore, we have 
to understand and appreciate the various 
economic forces at work. Not for a moment 
do I think that the price spiral is something 
which we cannot control, nor do 1 exonerate 
completely Government from their respon-
sibility. Government will be called upon 
to do what they must to check the price 
rise. We are fairly well reconciled to this 
phenomenon every time we have to pay 
higher and higher prices for things we need 
than what we paid last time. In fact, it causes 
us hardship; a stage has almost come in our 
life when I feel as a result of this price rise 
only !bose who have made a very filbuloUl 
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fprtune by all sorts of illegal expendients and 
corrupt malpractices can afford a very affluent 
and luxurious life evident in their vulgar-
looking waistline, whereas the common 
people, they have to tighten their belts which 
they bave been doing every morning for the 
preceding several years. With the result that 
ev~ry honest man who after tax cut has to 
tighten his belt this way is feeling the very 
great pain and difficulty caused to him, with 
the result that not only his waist is disappear-
ing but such honest person is also becoming 
invisible. 

Coming to certain economic philosophy 
propounded by Shri Gupta-he is not here-
I must say that in a developing economy 
it is absolutely inevitable that there will be 
some price rise. It is a manifestation of every 
developing economy. The real malady in 
our economy is that the income growth of 
various people has not overstepped, has not 
gone ahead of the price rise, and it is due to 
that circumstance that we find so much of 
distress and anguish. 

Tbe price rise in the preceding few days 
has been very swiftly registered and assumed 
an extremely vivacious dimension. On that 
score, the House must be thankful to Shri 
Gupta for bringing this motion before us; 
for unless due care is taken of this problem, 
I am afraid that a very serious economic 
disaster is round the corner. He has listed 
the price rise in respect of various essential 
commodities necessary for human sustenance 
such as milk, milk products, cereals, edible 
oils. In recent times, these have registered 
a tremendous increase. I need not repeat 
what he has stated except to say that in recent 
times milk and milk products have registered 
a rise of 14.2 per cent, edible oils 16.3 per 
cent, vegetables and fruits 13-14 per cent 
and coffee 40 per cent. This is a phenomenon 
which needs to be tack\~d immediately, 
almost on a war footing. If one were to 
compare the increase in prices, the general 
price level, taking the base year as 1961-62, 
has risen to 182.7. Taking the base year as 
1960, the all-India working class consumer 
price index has risen to 186 in mid-1970 and 
taking 1949 as the base year, it has risen 
to 226. Between 1967 and 1970 actually the 
price rise is to an aggregate figure of 15.54 
per cent. By any standards, for an economy 
of any developing country, it is a matter of 

which extremely serious notice has to be 
taken, and we need to shed equanimity if 
there is any on this aspect of the matter. 
This year itself recently we have seen that 
there has bee\! a price rise of as much as 
7.7 pyr cent. If it was analysed further, it 
would be seen that, despite the bumper crop 
of foodgrains, the rise in food articles is 
about six per cent, in manufactured goods 
about 7.81 per cent, but in industrial raw 
materials it is really geUoping, and it. is 
approximately eleven per cent. And all these 
rises have come about when we. have a real 
bumper crop. 

I find that there are four major causes 
for this type of a price rise. The first cause, 
I entirely agree with Shri Indrajit Gupta, 
is the extremely greedy and unfortunate 
attitude of the industrialists and big busi-
ness houses towards theiT industries, treating 
the industries as sport for their ·speculation 
and quick profits and not as a matter of 
solemn obligation to have sustained efficiency 
in production and. productivity. If aU the 
industrialists were to put considerations of 
efficiency in production on a par with profits, 
if not above it, I am sure there would be an 
increase of at least 20 to 30 per cent in pro-
duction, and that by itself will be a very 
substantial factor in brining about an anti-
injIationary trend in the entire economy. 

The second cause is the massive increase 
in the wage costs totally unrelated to pro-
ductivity. I am not against wage increase to 
workers. Especially those in the lower 
strata of society must be given sufficiently 
adequate wages so that they can give to their 
life that dignity which the human life deserves 
and is needed for human sustenance. But 
it seems of late our employees have been 
becoming extremely conscious of their rights, 
but they are forgetting their obligation com-
pletely. They are oblivious to their duties, 
to the fact that they also have some such 
thing as a solemn obligation. 

Recently a very unfortunate incident was 
narrated to me about a Bank. One of the 
officials of the Uco Bank told me that there 
is not a clerk in the Bank v. ho gets less than 
Rs. 500. I do not grudge this. They must be 
paid Rs. 500. They have their wives and 
children to look after, and Rs. SOO is not 
a very fabulous amount these days. But 
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what happened 1 A client went to the 
counter to encash a cheque. He requested 
the clerk to expedite the encashment of the 
cheque, and the clerk got extremely angry 
with the client and told him: "Do you think 
that Government has· nationalised only the 
Uco Bank? Why don't you open an account 
in the next Bank if you have difficulties 
here 1" This type of irresponsible attitude 
is, in fact, hitting at the very root of 
production and productivity. Banking bus· 
iness, whether it is nationalised, whether it 
is run by Shuklaji or Rangaji, is a highl y 
personalised business and you cannot take 
this kind of liberty with your client. 

See the strike of the pilots. What an 
amount of loss of production it has meant, 
what an amount of inconvenience has been 
caused to the public by the pilots who belong 
to the affluent section of society. What 
moral justification do they have to go on 
a strike like this 1 Therefore, it is an increasing 
tendency of our employees to ask for more 
and more wages unrelated to productivity, 
and we seem to be yielding and giving in. 
We must devise a formula for a need-based 
wage. Shri Indrajit Gupta suggested fair 
price shops. I am all for it, but is Shri Indra-
jit Gupta willing to take up the responsibi-
lity to ensure that the employees who take 
advantage of these subsidised· shops work 
honestly atleast for three hours though they 
are supposed to work for eight hours 1 No-
body is worried about work and efficiency. 
That has adversely affected production and 
productivity. 

The next aspect of the matter to which I 
would like Shri Shukla to give very careful 
thought is the large addition in indirect 
taxation during 1967-70. I realise'that two 
things are inevitable in any society-tax and 
death. No one can escape death; likewise 
no one can escape tax. My only submission is 
that the two phenomenon should not be made 
into one; taxation must not mean death. 
Between 1967 and 1970 we have levied addi-
tional indirect taxes to the tune of Rs. 453 
crores which contributed to rise of six per 
cent. I do not for a moment say that indirect , 
taxes should not be collected. After all our 
revenues have to be augmented. From where 
are we going to pay increased wage bills 
and meet our defence and other expenditure 
in connection with various development 
plans 1 TlIltcs are inevitable. B.ut tallCS which 

directly contribute to the price rise have to 
be checked. The next important reason for 
the inflationary price rise is the supply of 
money. There is some discrepancy in the 
figures given by Mr. Gupta and the figures 
I have. The added money which is now 
floating is about Rs. 601 crores; taking into 
account the velocity of circulation, econo-
mists have calculated that there is an added 
purchasing power of Rs. 2700 crores in the 
hands of people purchasing limited goods 
and services. If that is the position, there is 
bound to be a price rise. 

Coming to the remedies straightaway, the 
only panacea that we can have is not fiscal 
and monetary measures. To depend upon 
the Reserve Bank for more control of credits 
or to talk of wage freeze is unrealistic. The 
first step is to increase production. For the 
first time I have been given to understand 
that the Industrial Development Ministry is 
now giving a free hand to entrepreneurs. 
If an entrepreneur wants to put up a mill 
or an industry, the Ministry should not try 
to stifl e the industry before it comes into being 
merely because the Government calculates 
that the country will not need the production 
of that mill or factory. Government has no 
machinery to determine what the needs of 
550 mi11ion people are going to be; they have 
no basis to decide whether any production 
is going to be surplus, Still production was 
stifled by unimaginative policies of this 
Ministry in last few years. An all out effort 
must be made to increase production. The 
second suggestion is that wages have to be 
related to productivity. Thirdly, we have to 
mobilise savings which will snap the pur-
chasing power. I wish Shri Gupta were here 
when I am making my last suggestion. If" 
you are serious about production and pro-
ductivity, declare strikes as a criminal offence 
in respect of employees drawing above 
Rs.l,OOO. 

SHRI MUTHU GOUNDER (Tirupattur): 
One need not be pessimistic even noW that 
we cannot tackle the rising prices.' Price is 
rising alarmingly in respect of essential 
commodities like food, milk products, cloth, 
housing materials and so on. We can bring 
them down if we have a mind. Four or five 
years ago we had a discussion in this House 
to bring down the price of sugar and supply 
to consumers in adequate quantities. Now 
we are in a position 10 QO that; 110t only 
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that, we are now seeking export markets. 
Farmers are ready to produce the commo-
dities which they can produce. If they have 
a mind they can do and you can depend upon 
them. They have not gone very deeply into 
politics; they want to work. By the green 
revolution they have produced food. We 
were importing Rs. 100 crores worth of 
cereals; we have almost stopped imports 
now and we produce enough food. We are 
lacking in some commercial crops, such as 
cotton and oil seeds; that is why the Prices 
of edible oils like groundnut oil, etc. are 
rising. We do not also produce enough cotton 
and some cotton mills want to close dOWD. 
As an experienced farmer, I can say that 
within two or three years we shall be' able 
to produce cotton not only to meet the needs 
of our own mills but also to export outside. 
Perhaps we may lIot be able to produce long 
staple cotton on accourtt of the climatic 
conditions and other factors. But we can 
produce the other variety of cotton. There 
are edible oils. Only two years back, there 
was nobody to ask for our groundnuts. It 
was being sold at Rs. 200 a quintal. Now, 
it is being sold at Rs. 400 a quintal. Next 
year, we will be hllving enough production 
of groundnuts because everywhere I see 
ground nut is produced, on account of the 
introduction of the hybrid variety. In the 
Madras State we have introduced TM-7 and 
TM-IO varieties which are produced in 
double the quantity compared to our tradi-
tIonal variety. Therefore, there will not be 
any shortage of edible oil~. So, the future 
i< not bleak as we see today. 

But the price of the commodities of the 
fanner is going up. We are not able to control 
it. It is not in our hands. The prices of fer-
tilisers, agricultural implements, tractors, 
oil-entines, motor-pumps, etc., are going up 
very much, and that is why the cost of cultiva-
tion is also going up proportionately. It is 
not in our hands. It is miserably in the hands 
of industrialists and the labourers. I am not 
criticising them, but I find there is some fault 
with them. The price of a crow-bar is now 
four times more than we got it 10 years back. 
The prices of agricUltural commodities, food 
commodities, have gone up though not to 
such an e~tent, as for e"ample, the cereals, 
wheat and other things. They have gone up 
every whore except perhaps Philippines, Cam-
bodia, Thailand; not eYen Burma. The ~ 

of instruments and implements which are 
obtained from the industries should be put 
down, and then only the pr~. of agricultural 
commodities will ao down. That is 'lot in 
our hands. 

Theso-caUed' public sector Industries arc 
also producing only about SO to 60 per cent 
of their capacity. I do not want to criticise 
them. But I want that the public sector pro-
jects should produce at least to their capacity. 
We farmers can only boast that we are true 
patriots. Taking up the nee'ds of the country 
and knowing the food situation in the country, 
we work hard to produce enough. But the 
other sectors, especially the industrial sectors 
even now, on account of labour disputes, 
are not producing much, and we are not able 
to get even pipes, the GI pipes in the market, 
because piJ)es are not produced in Durgapur 
or in some other big factories, but in smaller 
ones. 

In the factories, the labourers are getting 
about Rs. 10 to 12 or Rs. 14 a day. A middle-
class farmer like me is not getting more than 
Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 a day. Here, there has been' 
a lot of discussion about the sman farmer, 
big farmer, rich farmer, and so on. 1 have not 
seen a rich farmer now. There were many 
in those days; they were zamindars. They 
have gone. People like me belong to. middle-
class farmers, owning about 15 to 20 acres 
of land. We are able to produce the 
maximum quantity by intensive cultivation. 
Not only will we be able to produce enough 
foodgrains, but we will be able to produce 
and supply edible oils, and cotton to the mills. 
So, I request the Govemrnent and the eon· 
cerned political parties to see that a good 
atmosphere prevails in the industrial sector . 
and we get the tools and instruments like 
electric poles, electric appliances, etc. We' 
know how to produce, but only for want 
of these implements we are not able to pro-
duce, for example enough fertilisers. The 
price of fertilisers hag gone "p. Here. a lot 
has been said that the farmer is making 
money and so where is the justice for him 
to increase the price of ordinary urea which 
is al80 got from under the earth. It -is priced 
high in our country, when Japan and Yugo-
slavia aJII1 other cooome. are able to preduce . 
urea at a cheaper rate. WIty can't we produce 
it at /I cbeapet rate? Where il the necesslt)' 
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for the price of steel going up? The iron ore 
is also dug up from the earth. But people 
are not getting enough' steel at a cheap price. 
The price of steel is going up. The poor 
farmers are not in a position to ask the in-
dustrialist and the Govemment to check the 
prices of these commodities I ask you on 
behalf of the farmers: Please see that the 
prices of pipes, motors and other steel pro-
ducts do not go up. We will work hard, 
produce any more and see that the price of 
agricultural commodities will come down. 
Then ,only there will be salvation for the 
country. 
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~ 'f~1 ~ii' (1") ~'fiT fu;r ;fo ~ 
mit~~~~~I~ 
'f;m ~<fT ~ '1ft ~ fir.r;ft ~ I 
~ ~ flr.r<fT ~ I ;;ft m<f.t 
I!;!(T~ '!ifirn;f f.Ior ~T ~ m 
CI1fT1f ~ 'i\"<: ~ ~~r ~ orm m<f.t 
'ItCff~~~ I ~ ~ If(ff~f.t; 

f~ ~ '1ft ofm;<: it lri ~ t 
'I'T<r.r tr.t '1ft q.~ it ~ ~ ~ 
li" 'fT~ i f.t; f.t;m;r ~ f<"1",{fG<I 
srmr ~ I lTI'f (t lTI'f ;;ft 'fT'f I!;fir-
~~OTt,~~m 
I!;Rr~ ~ '!ft snmm it omi\" 
v.rr ~ I ~ 111<'1" ~ ;;reT m<f 
m iITII1 If': ~ ~ ~ ffi a.r, 'f1f'f;, 

ffi<;r, fm 'iff 'Ii~ 'te If': ~ 

'fiT~sr~~~, ~
~'telf': ~ 'fiTsr;r.If ~ ~ I 
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;;IT ~Tci'tc ;a-~'f; m'f m f~lfT 'lIT ~ 
~~ lf~~~ ~ ~ (1') ~ 
cr<rcT 'I'T ~tfT ;;rar mtR wvr'f ;ft;;r <it 
~ ~;ftfT I m'f «f;rn ~ f~ m:<fT flr.r I 
!flIT lI'1'l f.f;m;r '!if '!iif '!iT m-~<rr 
~ ~ ? ~ lfi:!:T qRf ~ (1') ~ 'IlfT 

~~~m i!iW~ m'f~)m'!iT 

~dT~1 

~ '!i) (1') mti -u~ ~'!i"i'f ;;IT 
~ nl{;; ~, ;;IT 1:1A1i ~Tm: t ;;IT 
~(1'~,~~~~m 
C!W ~m'f'!iT#f?:q ~ &:m, ~ 
«N ~ ~~ '!iVIT ~, ;a-;;'!i) 
~''II1Cfffi~ m.:;a-m~

ii'z ffi ~ I ;;rar mtf.t ~ f'lilfT cr4'r 
~'PI'~ I 

,,) '01f ~ ~ (mrm): 
'm;;r '!iT ;;r) ffi ~, 1:« it ~ ~ ~ 
~ f.I; u~ it ~ ~ ~ <:r~ ;;IT ~r ~ 
~~ I ~~ miT '!it ~ 
f,;n:ifm o~;;rr ij"!i(ff~. cr:) l(<<T 
~ '!i) o~ ;;rr ij"!i(ff ~ I If&: 1:«-
~ ,1ft ~ f.I; If&: ~ ~'!iT<: '!iT 
~~Ilf&:~~;;rrij"!i(ff~f'!i 

~ &:1f '!iT~ w~ 'i~ m-~~, ~ 
~~'Ii:<:q'f~~1 

;'.'~ ~R1f: ~T m;;rar 

lfi!~~a.m'f~1 

lUll brs. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION Re: 
RESUMPTION OF TRADE BETWEEN 

INDIA AND PAKISTAN 

~~RT(~): ~lf~ 
~:~Olflll'l'<:~~it~1 
~~ ~ '!i) ;a-of.r '1ft ~'IiCIT 1:~ 
olGT ~ f.I; ~ ~ It<<T "T ~ 

& Pakistan (E. A. H. Disc.) 

~ 'f ~ ~ it ~~ GfiffiO!l' ~ 'iT 
f~ ~ m q'~ it m 0Il'T'l'R: ~ 

irMr it ~Cffta' <fGT ~ ,tfllT ~, ;a-m ~ 
flr;lrr <;frrr ~ m ~ qrf<rnrr.r 
0llT'1l<: it flo<: '3tfT ~ ~ ~ m 
~ rofur f'li1lT ;;rrrr ~ I 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF-
FAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH): May 
I just clatify that there is no minister of this 
name? I think, what has appeared in the 
question is not clear; my intel vention is 
only for giving information. He happens 
to be the Chairman of their Chamber', of 
Commerce and Industry. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): The matter ends. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: That is what 
I say. 

~~RT: ~qRf~~ 
~~, If@ ~ qRf l!J:~ ~ ~ I l(ij"!iT 

mm<: If&: ~ flI; ~ ~ it ~ 
Cf'R'IClT ~ ~ m.: '];'if 'l'rf<rnrr.r '!iT 

ofr'Pl'<f 'I'T f;rn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
m.: ~ 'liT ~ ~ m'i Olflll'l'<: iiif.t 
'!i)~~~,~~~q'~ 
~~~it'IiT'ilff~1jT1 

~ ~ ~ ~ it;;IT srm-
f.ml~~~~it,~'IlT 

~ ;;IT U<r ~T 'iT m.: ~ ~ 11fT f.I; 
fi:6<: ~ Olflll'l'<: 00 ~T it l!!~ {t;;T 
~,~m-~~~;f~ 

~ ~ '1ft ~ I 'llTm ~ ;f;it~ 
~ ~ ~ flr;lrr ~ f.I; ~1:« qRf 

'!iT ro1ffi ~ & I m w ,f\'i{ ~ 
;;m ~ ~ ;a-QTlfT ~ r.r~ q'(fT ~ 

f'!i 'l'rf<rnlT'i ~ WG( ;;IT ~1I'Fr 1:« ~ 
it ~ <ffir (fCq ~, ;;IT ~ &, ~ 
QT'fT f1:r<;rm I ~ ;;rarr;r ll'6: Rlfr 
~ ~ f~ ~ '!iT m<: ~ ~ 
'3H11 &:"1 i1 ifi ;;rarr;r ~ mm ~ I If&: ~ 
'Ii<: qRf '!i) ~ 'Ii<: Rlfr tfllT t I 


